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Beaver Island News, Events, Photography, History, People, Art, and lots more...
Dalwhinnie
The meeting place
Fresh bakery items daily, espresso, cappuccino, deli salads, sandwiches, pizza, ice cream, soft drinks, and much more! Eat in or take out. (231) 448-2736.

McDonough's Market
Since 1933
On America's Beautiful "Emerald Isle"
38240 Michigan Avenue
Beaver Island, MI 49782
(231) 448-2733
www.mcdonoughsmarket.com

ISLAND AIRWAYS
Fly to Beaver Island
Providing more than 58 years of continuous service 1945-2003

Discover Beaver Island
- 15 minute flights to and from Beaver Island daily
- Numerous flights daily throughout the year
- Please call ahead for reservations
- Year round freight provider - we are happy to haul big or small
- Air Tours and Color Tours available

Personal Travel
- Airline connections made easy (Pellston, Traverse City, & Escanaba)
- Year-round service. Call for rates and reservations
- Let us come to your hometown and pick you up!

Toll Free (800) 524-6895 • Charlevoix (231) 547-2141 • Beaver Island (231) 448-2071
www.islandairways.com
An Agreement at Last

At BITA's June meeting, it voted unanimously to approve the Revised Management Services Agreement between BITA and BIBCO. The Boat Company's Board of Directors took similar action on May 29. This provides a positive culmination to a negotiation process that began over five years ago at the prompting of BITA to bring the Management Service Agreement into compliance with State and Federal regulations.

This agreement encompasses the contractual obligation for the operation of the Emerald Isle, as well as a formal agreement for the Transportation Authority Building (located opposite the ferry dock), an amendment to the dock license agreement and a structure for past and future capital equipment acquisitions that BITA receives for BIBCO's use in regard to the smooth and efficient public transportation service operated on behalf of the Island community. During the past seven years, BITA has received in excess of $5,000,000, which has been used in conjunction with the Emerald Isle to enhance our Island's public transportation infrastructure. BIBCO's Bill McDonough stated, “These funds have already made a very significant impact on our Island's economy and they will continue to enable the Boat Company to provide a standard of service equal to the needs of the foreseeable future.”

BITA Chairman Rich Gillespie said, “the availability of public funding for this public transportation system allows the community, businesses and Island residents to realize the benefit of this improved level of service offers, through the Emerald Isle and the infrastructure the funding provides. However, opportunities such as these often bring regulations and requirements that must be followed to meet the funding source provisions. These issues have now been addressed. We have documents in place that will allow for the continued growth of both organizations and protection of public and private interests.”

Members of both organizations complimented each other's negotiating teams and staff members for their dedication and work. A copy of the agreement will be at the Beaver Island District Library for public review.

ESA on the Agenda

The Egg Lake Seven has requested to be on the St. James Township Board's August agenda. We are currently trying to make a similar arrangement with the Peaine Township Board. Our group hopes to participate in a balanced discussion about hiring an experienced professional to work with the planning commissions and community to determine whether an ESA ordinance for the Island is an effective way to protect and conserve our special areas. A map of ESA areas is being developed by CMU and will be available at the meeting.

— Suzy Bonadeo
Vanishing Sturgeon

In 1975 Island fisherman Charlie Martin snagged a 6’ fish. He was supposed to set it free, but it was such an unusual catch that instead he made two trips to Ed Wojan’s bait shop (now the Emerald Isle Gallery.) The first time he bought the largest hook they had. He reappeared an hour later, saying “Look what I caught off the dock!” It was in the back of his pick-up, its chest heaving as it fruitlessly gasped for air.

People passing by stopped for a look at the primitive beast, which seemed oblivious to all the attention. Because it was so rare, Ed wound up paying $50 for it and then racing to Lake Geneserath, where he not only set it free but spent an hour coaxing it back to life. Local lore had it that one of these behemoths had been put there before, and another in Barney’s. But they had not been hooked, or seen, since. None of the dozen or so people who saw this one as it was transferred to Ed’s truck had ever seen one.

This was not always the case. When white men first began trading with the Native Americans, they were offered these 200,000,000-year-old evolutionary throwbacks, which our first inhabitants had long speared, frequently through holes in the ice. In the heyday of commercial fishing, when they were estimated to be eleven million strong in Lake Michigan alone, sturgeon were always turning up in the pound nets. Considered a net-tearing threat, they were hauled onto shore, stacked up like cordwood, left to dry, and then set on fire—their oil ensured a blaze. Despite their abundance, there was essentially no market—although they were used in places for the manufacture of eisenglass.

Today they are close to extinction, thanks to abuse, pollution, and the deprivation of their former spawning areas. But now the DNR plans to start a campaign designed to lead to their return. “With human intervention we could have terrific sturgeon runs in 10 to 12 years,” said University of Georgia biologist Paul Vescal recently. DNR resource manager Gary Whelan is pushing a plan to collect eggs and sperm, fertilize them in a lab, and raise the hatchlings in pens. But first he wants genetic testing, to make sure there’s enough diversity left. “We don’t want to make a really bad mistake,” Whelan added. “Inbreeding could have a catastrophic effect on the population.”

With any luck, our children might once again look over the side of their boat and see fish that swam here when dinosaurs patrolled the shores.

BICS Support Team

Thanks to a grant from the Grand Traverse Tribe, our school is able to move forward on its plan to form a group of adults to pay attention to, advocate for, and help facilitate students’ learning and development.

To find out about getting involved, call the school at (231) 448-2744.
PABI's 1st Annual Goofy Golf Tournament

Golfers ranging from amateurs to pros are sure to have a good time on July 31 at the Preservation Association's Goofy Golf tournament. Each team of four must include someone in a dress—of any sex—as they encounter numerous challenges such as the dreaded Blindfold Driving or the Pool Stick Putting. Reservations are due by July 17 call Lisa Gillespie at 448-2235. Trophies and booby prizes will be awarded. The fee is $20 per player, which includes greens fees.

Here's your excuse to have another wonderful day on the Island's course: it's for a good cause. Each punctilious putt and draconian drive will bring us one step closer to something we've been working for: our comely and commodious Community House!

Blood Drive

The annual “Rita Gillespie Memorial Blood Drive” will be held at the Beaver Island Community School on Thursday, August 7 from 12 noon until 6 pm by the American Red Cross Blood Services. Since last year at this time, hospitals are using 8% more blood than a year ago. With the summer months, the need to collect our goal on each drive is critical. Our goal this year is 80 units. The demand for blood increases in the summer as more people travel and are involved in life-threatening accidents. And the supply decreases as many donors are away from home on vacation. Later in July you will be called by one of the volunteers if you have been a previous donor to the Beaver Island drive. If you have donated elsewhere or wish to donate for the first time, call one of the coordinators for an appointment: Connie Wojan, 448-2379, Jeanne Howell 448-2241, or Jerry Charbeneau, 448-2296.

eBDR is here! An electronic Blood Donation Record will be completed by the Red Cross Collections staff leading up to your donation. Automation will make record-keeping more efficient, reduce opportunities for error, and best of all, better serve the volunteer blood donors.

Should you have any medical questions regarding donating, including travel areas abroad, you may speak to a Red Cross nurse by calling 800-968-4283, ext. 344, Monday through Friday, 8:30 am-4:30 pm. Give another chance: Give Blood! Together we can save a life.
Tara runs like the Wind

Tara Palmer was on Beaver Island in early June for a House Party to raise support for her up-coming Aids Marathon, which she will run in Chicago on October 1st.

The musical evening was held outside, and lasted until nearly dawn. Besides her talented family, Barry Pischner, Kevin White, Cindy Gillespie-Cushman, Jody and Stryder Crosswhite, Bill Markey, Danielle Cary, John McCafferty, and Cory Sowa helped keep the music flowing.

News from Beaver Island Hospice & Helping Hands

We have entered our 8th year of service to the Island community, and are pleased that we helped 13 patients in 2002. Our purpose is to provide respite care for a patient’s care giver; do personal care when necessary; run errands; and occasionally provide meals. You will find educational materials at the Library and Medical Center lobby. Feel free to use these.

We like to emphasize the “Helping Hands” part of our title, as our services are not limited to the terminally ill but are available to any member of the community with a legitimate need. To request help please call Joyce Runberg (2387) or Lois Williams (2475).

Tara has been training for this event since the snow left the Windy City. So far she’s raised $1,200, which puts her at a third of her target amount; if she reaches it, she’ll be eligible to run in the Dublin Marathon.

Contributions to this worthy cause should be in checks to the Aids Marathon and sent to the National Aids Marathon Program, 135 S. LaSalle Street, Dept 1506, Chicago 60674-1506. Include Tara’s participant number, 0174, on the check.

Many of you know we maintain a loan closet at the Med Center. Somehow a virus got loose here and invaded the web as: www.don’t-return-borrowed-items.com. We hear it’s affecting movie and book returns as well. If your family has this virus, we can help you. Try returning borrowed items you no longer need.

We will be working on the Sept. 13th Health Fair with co-chairmen Pam Grassmick and Audrey Beilman, the B.I. school, and the Med Center.

Many thanks go to those who have donated money to our organization. This is greatly appreciated; it’s our only source of income. —Joyce Runberg

Erin’s Motel

We are Beaver Island’s only motel with a beach open year around.

• Adjacent to ferry dock, museums, restaurants, and stores.
• Car rentals available
• Bonfires on the beach, picnic tables and barbeques
(231) 448-2240

Sailboat for Sale

13’ x 6’ New England style catboat. Sailboat is in excellent condition.
Built by Master Boat Builder Phil Gregg with B.I. wood.
$1200 including trailer.
(231) 448-2518

Beaver Boat-tique

Nature and Nautical Gifts

Beaver Island Sweats & Tees
Ladies Apparel
Mens Apparel
Sandals
Water Shoes
Unique Jewelry
Bath Products

Cards & Stationery
Nature Books & Children’s Books
Bibles and Christina Literature
Tapes & CDs
Irish Gifts

In the Heart of the Harbor
Phone (231) 448-2584

Beaver Island Jewelry
Handcrafted flameworked glass beads
and unique jewelry by
Nancy M. Peterson
734-665-0019
See jewelry
at Livingstone Studio
or visit
www.beaverislandjewelry.com
On This Date

Ten Years Ago

Four pairs of loons were nesting safely on the inland lakes. Two other stories seemed related, but weren't. The Young Eagles in one of them referred to a program started by Paul and Ellen Welke for students, in which each were allowed to take the controls of a Piper Cub for ten minutes; the 13 students were thrilled. The other story, The Eagle Has Landed, concerned the plight of new editor Chuck Hooker's Jeep Eagle, which somehow decided it was time for a bath and wound up in the harbor.

The Wildlife Club announced its four priorities: mow, fertilize, and plant fields with rye, clover, and buckwheat; place mineral blocks; eliminate poaching; and reduce predation by live-trapping coyotes.

The court case against the Road Commission was postponed because their witness list was too long. A $10,000 Frey Foundation recreation grant helped complete the Master Plan and to create the Gull Harbor Nature Preserve. Peaine Township tabled a bid from Processing Concepts Limited to computerize its records for $7,950 plus $120 a month.

Jewell Gillespie won the Michigan Heritage Award for serving as a bridge between the lilting jigs he grew up with and more modern tastes. He taught himself to play the ocarina, mouth organ, piano, and fiddle, and began entertaining his family and friends as a teenager. He wrote many songs as well, including his signature tune, On the Beach at Beaver Island. The award was generated by the popularity of Beaver Island music that resulted from field recordings made by Ivan Walton and Alan Lomax, in which he was featured as back-up guitarist for Pat Bonner's fiddle.

Ray and Claire Cull celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in a party hosted by Rich Gillespie, with Tammy McDonough and Barry Pischner acting as soloists in the preceding mass. Their ten children, twenty grandchildren, and three great grandchildren led Ray and Claire into the Parish Hall.

Twenty Years Ago

The July, 1983 Beacon was unusually thin. The primary story concerned the candlelight installation ceremony for the Sweet Adelines, organized through the efforts of long-time near-professional barbershopper Harriet Rafferty and her equally talented daughters.

The Civic Association raised money by raffling a lot in the Port of St. James, it began to roll and then turned over. He decided it was time for a bath and wound up in the harbor.

The Game Club was worried about inbreeding in the deer herd, descended from 12 deer brought to the Island sixty years before. They hoped to introduce new blood, but inducing deer to swim over from the mainland was proving difficult.

Passings noted were Elsie O'Donnell, 93, who left 7 children, 33 grandchildren, and 36 great-grandchildren, and Gilbert High, a brother to Fred, Albert, Arthur, and Lydia Lewis.

The Bacon contained a poetic paean by Godwin Height's vaudevillean Daniella Williams that concluded with these lines:

Here on Beaver Island in full array
All the boats lined up in the bay;
Wildflowers, ferns, and sandy shores,
This is Nature, opening her doors.

Thirty Years Ago

The July Beacon contained the story of Jewell Gillespie in the American Girl towing the Oil Queen from Charlevoix when rough seas caused its deck load to shift. Jewell stood helplessly watching as it began to roll and then turned over. He managed to get the capsized barge into Sand Bay, and then obtained Coast Guard

Ed Wojan Realty
Your Key to BEAVER ISLAND

Edward B. Wojan – Broker
26300 Back Highway
P.O. Box 86
Beaver Island, Michigan 49782

THE BAIR HOME - 35720 Jewell Drive

2,064 sq. ft. Lake Michigan home with attached 720 sq. ft. garage-workshop area on the east shore of Beaver Island, below Little Sand Bay and above Conn's Point (just north of the word Kerry's on the Wojan-Cashman map). This new home, 3.7 miles from the center of town, with 200 feet of lake frontage, is a 28' x 60' manufactured home with a beautiful, cathedral ceiling, wood finish, 12' x 32' three-seasons addition that was added just a year ago; this lakeside addition provides sunshine and lake viewing at its best. The house has a 180-foot artesian flow deep well and new septic system. The home has a master bedroom with a large master bath and a his and hers spacious walk-in closet. There are also two other nice guest bedrooms that share another full bath. A very large, well set up kitchen with an island counter, living room fireplace, large tub in the master bath, two sets of French doors off the main living room toward the lake, an insulated garage-workshop area plus many other features make this a very special home. This lakefront home is set up to be very comfortable as either a very good second home or a retiree's dream home. You have to see it to appreciate it. Ask our office secretary for pictures and/or ask Ed to show it to you.

Real Estate Office (231) 448-2711
Toll Free Number 1-800-269-2711

$335,000.
permission to tow it to Paradise Bay. To remove the fuel, he plugged up the vent pipe and unscrewed the drain plug, and pumped it out. The next step was to attach cables to the bottom from two cranes and a winch truck, and other cables tied to the American Girl and the Eager Beaver. The Oil Queen flopped back over, with only minimal seepage.

Two separate cases of the Coast Guard helicopter flying ill Islanders to the Little Traverse Hospital were reported.

The Island ferry, the Beaver Islander, was laid up for a week with a broken clutch. During repairs the former ferry, the first Emerald Isle, was leased from the Arnold Line. Captain Russ Green flew to Mackinac Island to bring her back.

Frank Nackerman retired as Postmaster after serving for 34 years; Mary Minor, who had been his assistant, took his place.

An episode in the ongoing Beaver Tales series recalled the history of the Silver Top Saloon--so-called because they served that brand of beer. Johnny Green, a musician, businessman, and politician, had a lot on Main Street where he decided to build a two-story structure. Started on a Saturday, it was finished the following Saturday. The lower level served as a tavern run by Willie Boyle; the living quarters upstairs held so many card games that a hole was cut in the floor to allow drinks to be sent up in a box on a rope. With prohibition, the building became a tailor shop, where Frank Nackerman was fitted for his first pair of long pants. After the tailor moved out the doors disappeared, and dogs, cats, and even cattle could be seen milling around inside. In 1923 the building became the Post Office, with Willie Boyle serving as Postmaster, the 14th on Beaver Island.

Joe Moore, a student at Grand Valley State, took part in an overseas program in which he studied in Vienna for six weeks.

Forty Years Ago
The Beacon opened with a fish story: tired of all the broken lines and loosened hooks “amateur” fishermen reported from Lake Geneserath, Walter Wojan and two of his sons decided to show the world how it was done. Rigged up to go after the big ones people whispered about, they pushed off early in the day. Walt hooked onto a real lunker, but managed to stay with it. Within fifteen minutes he had guided it into his net. Its size was such that they immediately headed for town to have it weighed. Three separate scales averaged 23½ pounds for the 42”-long pike. Two weeks later Ron Wojan went back on his own and caught another 42” northern, this one weighing a respectable 18 pounds.

LaDonnis and Eleanor Mooney were blessed with twin daughters, Terri and Sherri.

The Historical Society received a windfall from the daughter of James Dorman, who ran a store here in the 1800s--including King Strang's personal Bible--which of course he rewrote.

Plans were announced for a log chapel to serve as the St. James Mission, with a vicarage nearby scheduled for the following summer. Right Reverend Charles Bennison, Bishop of Western Michigan, planned to dedicate it on September 1st.

Walter Chase visited the Island to see the site where his brother, David Chase, was killed in a train wreck, now marked with a cross, near Protar's Tomb.

The 1st annual Golf Tournament was held at the Beaver Island course, owned by the Beaver Lodge. The winning score was 73, with Doug Wilson of Ypsilanti and Ted Kondratko of Dearborn tied.

Dr. Sorensen announced he would take appointments for dental work in August at his Beaver Island office.

Turkeys planted on the Island were sighted on Mrs. Redding's Trail.
Experimentals Fly In

On June 20th eight similar Burt Rutan-style experimental aircraft arrived at the Township Airport for what has become an annual event, a gathering of friendly owners of this responsive, highly efficient, and very maneuverable design. Rutan achieved fame for his Voyageur, the first plane to fly nonstop around the world. These Cozys and LongEZs are similar in their radical approach. Flying at 160 knots, they cover a thousand miles at a hop. Each one is built from scratch from plans, a process usually taking 5 to 10 years. Occasionally one comes on the market, typically at a price in excess of $50,000; there might be a thousand in existence, most in Canada and the USA with a few in Europe and elsewhere.

This group of pilots arrived here from Minnesota and Wisconsin and Ohio and Pennsylvania, and set up their tents on a mowed section of lawn on which Bob Banville, who once owned one, had built a stone fire circle. Every so often a few would meander into town to see what was going on, but generally they were content to sit back and see who else might arrive, literally from out of the blue.
Annual Firemen’s Picnic

On the hottest day of the year, coincidentally, June 22nd, the Beaver Island Fire Department held a Squirt-down also known as the 3rd annual Firemen’s Picnic. Five sizzling grills were going constantly as over 200 people made their way to the Bud McDonough Memorial ball field to take part in such events as a volleyball game played with water balloons. No one tried too hard to stay dry.

Over eighteen hundred dollars was taken in to raise money for a worthwhile cause. This, together with the New Year’s Eve party, the Celebrity Roasts, the funds from the Resale Shop, and the sporadically held Fireman’s Ball, have contributed to a savings account now holding over twenty thousand dollars—and that’s after they just wrote a thirteen thousand dollar check for a Thermal Imager to locate hot spots in a building, and the presence of people. But that’s not enough to purchase the next item on their wish list—a new fire truck to replace the 35-year-old rig that overheated and began to send up smoke signals from pumping so much water into the air on such a wonderful, if hot, day.

Charlevoix State Bank

38230 Michigan Ave.
Beaver Island, MI 49782
(Member FDIC)

Summer Hours
Weather Permitting
Monday through Friday, 5 Days a Week
9:00 to 1:00
(231) 448-2190

Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates!

DONE WHEN YOU WANT IT DONE!

ERNIE MARTIN
General Contractor

New Construction  Additions  Pole Barns
Garages  Decks
Also: Driveways, Excavating, Foundations,
Tree & Brush Removal
(231) 448-2342
Beaver Island Eco-Tours

Explore the natural beauty of Beaver Island with Beaver Island Eco-tours

We have tours available daily and can provide personal tours per request

- Each tour includes
  * Professional Guide
  * Pick-up and drop off from your accommodation
  * Small groups for personalized attention
  * Refreshments

(231) 448-2194
www.beaverislandecotours.com

Barry’s New CD

Island troubadour Barry Pischner outdid himself on his new CD, a wonderful set of ballads by Barry, his daughter Tammy, and Rich Scripps, with Bob and Martina Bollinger lending a hand.

Turning down offers from Nashville and New York, Barry held a release party on the porch of Dalwhinnie on a blustery afternoon on June 28th, to the delight of his many fans. “He makes every line come alive,” a young woman said as he signed a copy of Sailing On. Her wizened grandfather, who was next in line, had to chime in: “I remember him singing with Jewell Gillespie as a kid. He’s better now, I think. Better’n ever.” A woman standing nearby added: “He really means it. For him, it’s not just words.”

Letters to the Editor

We wish to express our sincere thanks to all our relatives and friends for their many cards, flowers, food, generous donations, and expressions of sympathy on the loss of our beloved Mary. Your acts of kindness, love, and support will never be forgotten. God’s blessing to you.

– The family of Mary Minor

Work on Beaver Head

As many of you know, the south end Lighthouse and fog signal buildings will be renovated this summer. At times access will have to be restricted, and there will be no admittance after sunset. We apologize for the temporary inconvenience, and appreciate your patience and understanding.

– John Freeman

Under the Knife

Everybody: hold your breath, because on July 7th Perry Palmer, Beaver Island’s meandering funnyman who almost died last month, will undergo triple bypass surgery at the hands of a team of talented surgeons at Northern Michigan Hospital. Good luck, Budger; please get well!
The Island Welcomes Sheriff Jim Campbell

Finding the right Deputy Sheriff took longer than we expected, but the one we got was well worth waiting for. Jim Campbell started his law enforcement career in New York, but has 25 years of experience in the small and friendly community of Rockwood south of Detroit. He understands and believes in the human side of his business, and should be a good fit. A second, part-time Deputy has also been found, Justin Goff, who also seems well suited.

The Bike Path: an Unqualified Success

When the subgrade was being prepared for the mile-long bike path leading from town to the North Shore campground, the buzz contained several notes of skepticism: Does it have to be so wide? Can't it be longer? Couldn't we save the grand old tree in the middle of the Beaver Lodge Road? But once it was built and opened to the public in early June, it was apparent that Township Engineer Gary Vogt and the H & D crew knew their business. From dawn until dark it's being used by walkers and runners, by people on bikes or skates, singly or in groups or with their dog. It contains level sections and slopes, straightaways and curves, sunny stretches and shade, providing a variety of surroundings along its length. At its terminus the Township has created a little park by installing 3 picnic tables and 3 grills outside the entry to the campground. Coupled with the picnic area planned for Heritage Park, this gives walkers and riders a place to cool down at either end. Now all we need is a similar bike path to Donegal Bay.
14.

Museum Week 2003

Sunday afternoon: House Party at the Bonner Farm, 4:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Monday July 14
Dan Chingwa, master Beader, on the history and techniques of Native American Beadmaking at 2:00 p.m.
Music on the Porch at 8:00 p.m.
Year-arounders or visitors; Hat Passing

Tuesday July 15
Antje Price will Open the Protar Home from 1:00 until 3:00 p.m.
Well-known Native American author/historian Simon Otto talks about Indian history, culture, and lore at 8:00 p.m.

Wednesday July 16
Nature Walk for Adults in the morning. $10. Leaves from CMU at 9:00 a.m.
Mary Blockma signs her new book, What's on the Beach on the Print Shop Porch starting at 2:00
The Ray Denny Memorial Art Show at the BICS Gym begins at noon
Robert Cole presents recordings and conversation about the past at 8:00 p.m.

Thursday July 17
Nature Walk for Kids leaves from CMU at 9:00 a.m. (Limit 25) $5.
Jim Gillingham’s Wonderful World of Amphibians and Reptiles at 2:00 p.m.
The Art Show continues, noon to 4:00
MaryAnn Moore and Madeline Jones: Life in a Straights-area Lighthouse; a costumed re-enactment with local support at 8:00 p.m.

Friday July 18
Another Nature Walk for Kids leaves from CMU at 9:00 a.m. $5.
MaryAnn Moore and Madeline Jones in period costume tell Lighthouse Tales for Children at 2:00 p.m.
The Art Show’s final afternoon
Pinky’s Bold-stakes no-ringers-allowed Bingo Game at 8:00 p.m.

Saturday July 19
The Pet Show on the Print Shop porch at noon. All children and pets welcome
Antje Price will open the Protar Home between 1:00 and 3:00 p.m.
The Conkin Celi Band: concert at 8:00; drinks start at 9:00 p.m.
Arranmore Twinning Celebration: slides and stories during intermission.
Tickets are available at the Print Shop (231) 448-2254, or at the door.

Livingstone Studio

Art washes away from the soul the dust of everyday life
—Picasso

Two Shops for Twice the Sun

July Hours:
Monday - Saturday 10:00 - 5:00
Sunday: 11:00 - 4:00

Located at Rustic Villa Cabins
37900 Michigan Avenue
just past the toy museum on your way to the lighthouse
or phone 448-2975
Museums hold Open House

One day after Volunteer Coordinator par excellence Joyce Bartels held her annual Docent Orientation, both Island museums opened their doors for regular business holding an Open House at which a near-record 77 guests sampled numerous delightful treats. Spring cleaning was finished in plenty of time (with five minutes to go); new exhibits were completed, new books put on display, and the grounds spruced up to welcome the public to confront its past.

Interest in history abounds, to judge by the broad interest in the museums. One day Tim Carroll and his sisters arrived to inquire about Benjamin Rice, their great great great grandfather who had lived here with his five daughters, supporting them by hauling cargo around Lake Michigan in his sailing ship; when Strang arrived in 1847, he was one of those who quickly saw the writing on the wall and relocated to the Mission Peninsula. A few days later nine heirs of Galon Cole arrived with their story, passed down through generations, of how their ancestor escaped the clutches of the Mormon King: “Strang was tightening his fist, and they weren’t sure he’d let them go. So the kids were told to put on layer after layer of clothes. They got into a longboat and pushed off, saying See you in a couple of days. But they never came back; nor their children or grandchildren. In fact, we’re the first. That was in 1851.”

Next came Roxanne Selby, hoping to locate the grave of her ancestors, John Oliver and his Native American wife. No trace could be found, but she encountered Terri Bussey, who offered to help. Terri was here to scout the next site for an archaeological dig for 32 students from Leelanau, and to offer some of the artifacts from last year’s excavation (French pottery; a huge beaver tooth drilled for a necklace) to the museum. She thought John was buried near the remains of his cabin, and said she would try to find documentation. The next day the owners of the Stonehedge Fiber Mill arrived to look for a trace of George Williams, who had fallen through the ice delivering the mail 80 years ago. Ed McCauley came from Nome to see where his grandfather had stepped off the dock and drowned on 12-12-1912. And so it continues, now that the Museums are open for the summer.

BIHS moves forward with Park

After taking 27 loads of debris to the Transfer Station, the Historical Society began to work in earnest on its long-planned Heritage Park. It boxed up the hundred old bottles found on the lot, hired trimmers to limb the trees, and moved all the artifacts that had been dropped off over the years to the property’s edge. It organized the Barn’s interior and then, with a generous assist from Gary Vogt and H & D, flattened and blacktopped a four-car parking lot.

The next step was to fill in the depressions and cover them with black dirt, which was nearing completion by late June. Because of bequests of old farm equipment from the Bluebird and Al Hunting, new exhibits have arrived on the site and are waiting for placement. A split-rail fence is planned for the east edge, with the cost shared by neighbor Keith Albin. Signs and plantings will soon follow.
Some interesting occurrences at Meetings

St. James Town Board – 6/4/03

Traffic questions were addressed at the start of the meeting. The clog of parked cars downtown was decried, particularly those left by ferry passengers. The status of the southernmost block of Main Street awaited approval by the State Police.

It’s obvious we need more parking, and towards that end a swap of land has been suggested (with Ed Wojan working hard to bring this about.) Evan Karnes has agreed to trade his property south of the Playground for lots below the hill at the Medical Center; then Main Street could be extended south, with angle parking on both sides. This could add 30+ parking spots, and provide the public with additional beach. The extension would end at Karnes’ new land, providing him access.

The Yacht Dock expansion was temporarily stalled by the Army Corps of Engineers because of a question of riparian rights raised by a neighbor. But the Township Engineer suggested asking for bids so the materials could be brought to the Island this fall and be ready for an early spring start. At least the funds ($1.1m) are in hand.

A section of Carlyle Road—as far as the EMS entry to the new Medical Center—was approved for paving at a cost of almost $10,000. The Township also agreed to pay one third of the ~$13,000 to extend the Donegal Bay Road paving to just west of the new subdivision entry (over 4,000’ of new roads have been built here), which will be paved.

The question of spending $2,000 to draft a potential new section to the Zoning Ordinance to cover environmental sensitivity was raised, but members of the audience suggested the cost could reach ten times that amount because of the potential for lawsuits by the owners of affected land. Some thought that the idea of protecting our fauna by mandating migration pathways (“snake corridors” was mentioned as being included in the draft) was excessive. An alternative was suggested: the "Egg Lake Seven" should form a proactive arm to either acquire properties at risk or obtain agreements from their owners to protect them.

The Whiskey Point Light was discussed. The Great Lakes Lighthouse Keepers’ Association has offered to help, either by taking title or acting as a consultant. Another unnamed party has also entered the picture, who would help restore the entire Point. He would purchase the Boathouse, which CMU would then use in conjunction with its planned Great Lakes Research Center, and the Township Hall, the use of which would be leased back to St. James. GLLKA would rebuild the Keeper’s House, turning the Point into a major national tourist attraction. Meetings (not yet negotiations) are ongoing. In the meantime, St. James had one applicant for its request for bids to study the Light, and accepted it. Consequently architect John Dziurman will develop a game plan, cost analysis, and timetable for its restoration.

The new nuisance ordinance was approved.

Joe Moore appeared on the behalf of the EMS to ask St. James to approve its plan to conform to state rules for operating its e-car by hiring, with its own funds, an EMT during the summer work days, perhaps three days a week, at the

---

**When you want something built...**

**where do you find a contractor who**

- has access to the subs and the equipment the new technologies require?
- has a reputation for tackling the unusual, and bringing it in on time?
- understands efficiency, style, and compatible sitting?

**R. Gillespie Enterprises**

P.O. Box 217
Beaver Island
MI 49782

When you want a Realtor who can find the right piece of property for you, or sell a piece you already have at the right price – look no further than Richard L. Gillespie

(231) 448-2577 or 448-2366

see our website for the best Island rental cottages

---

**The Shamrock**

Enjoy the Summer on our Deck!

**Monday** Coming soon: Football–Drink & Munchies

**Tuesday** Night Pizza Buy 1, Get 1 at 1/2 price

**Wednesday** Pool Night and Steak Fry

**Thursday** Ladies Night $1.00 off & cards

**Friday** Fish Fry

**Saturday** Coming soon: Tailgate Party and $2 drinks

**Sunday** Brunch 10-2. Family Dinner; Kids Specials too!

**Beaver Island’s OLDEST PUB and its FINEST FOOD**
rate of $6/hour for sitting and $12/ for action. He also asked the Township to become the agent for handling this payroll; it agreed on both counts, possibly running the paperwork through the new Emergency Services Authority.

Just before the meeting concluded a letter was read from the Beaver Island Marina criticizing the Township's plan to use taxpayer's money to build a fence around its contiguous beach property (opposite Freesoil Avenue.)

**Peaine Town Board – 6/11/03**

Joe Moore appeared to make a similar request as he'd made to St. James: to approve the EMS hiring needed help (with its own funds.) Judy Lanier asked where these funds had come from; the answer was, an accumulation of ambulance run fees. Joe admitted that eventually this expense would catch up to the accumulation, so down the road another solution would be required—such as an increase in billing.

The Albin family attended to ask the Board to pass a resolution stating that it had no objection to them applying for a license to sell beer and wine, and liquor, at The Corner Store. Judy Lanier asked what the typical objections might be; Tina Morgan answered that in her former position there had been objections when the request involved topless dancing or on-site consumption. The resolution was unanimously passed.

A proposal was made to pave 100' back from the intersection at Four Corners. Doing so would improve stopping ability, save on wear and tear (as it is, gravel is spun onto the King's Highway), and reduce dust. The Charlevoix County Road Commission would pay two thirds of the $13,000 bill. An effort was made to couple approval with a request that nearby businesses (such as GLE's generator plant) bring themselves into compliance with our codes (such as the green-belt requirement), but this was thought to be too complicated. The proposal was passed, with the money to come from the ~$30,000 Road Fund.

Judy Lanier reported that the Planning Commission had approved a request for a south end gravel pit (on the Pingel property.) Another pit will be up for vote soon. She said the survey of property owners and residents would soon be mailed, to further refine the PC's focus pursuant to drafting a Master Plan. (Leelanau has just mailed out a similar survey to its residents.)

Connie Wojan reported news from the BIRHC Board. She said a truck would be raffled, and a band brought over for a dance, to raise funds. The Community Foundation would pay to service the defibrillator. She said the Tribal Council will be asked to help furnish the Community Education Room. She said that at the Lansing Reception legislators had suggested a “tourist tax” of $2/ticket on the boat and plane, but everyone here felt this would do more harm than good.

John Works reported that the Lake Geneserath Cable's Creek mouth deepening project had finally been approved by the DEQ. He said that after some frustrating near-misses, it looked like Jim Campbell would accept the vacant Deputy's position.

Before adjourning, the Board discussed the need for better tables and chairs. The sag in the existing table was evident to the dozen or so members of the audience.
Beaver Island Marina

At Your Service:
Transient Slips
Fuel - Charts - Shipstore
Auto & Boat Repair
Licensed Mechanic
Storage & More

Gas Station and Car Rental- Gold Card Savings
Check out our ship store:
Gifts, Bait, and More.

25860 Main - P.O. Box 76 - Beaver Island, MI 49782
(231) 448-2300 - FAX (231) 448-2763
www.beaverislandmarina.com

The 4th of July Parade

Beaver Island Lodge
Featuring
Nina’s Restaurant
Where The Cuisine Is As Wonderful
As The View
(231) 448-2396

Real estate photography * Special events * Air to air services
Architectural engineering photography * Golf course photography
Seasonal photography * Scenic views of natural splendor
Capture your home, cottage, farm or business in a custom photo
Beaver Island Marina

At Your Service:

- Transient Slips
- Fuel - Charts - Shipstore
- Auto & Boat Repair
- Licensed Mechanic
- Storage & More

Gas Station and Car Rental - Gold Card Savings

Check out our ship store:
Gifts, Bait, and More.

VAN & GEO RENTAL
Pick up at Boat or Plane

Multi-Day Discounts
4 HR. Rates available

Call: 448-2300

BEAVER ISLAND MARINA
E-MAIL: Pat@BeaverIslandMarina.com

ANDERSON AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

JIM ANDERSON
119 S. Elmwood - Traverse City, MI 49684
(231) 947-4598 e-mail: aapmba@aol.com

Real estate photography * Special events * Air to air services
Architectural engineering photography * Golf course photography
Seasonal photography * Scenic views of natural splendor
Capture your home, cottage, farm or business in a custom photo

The 4 of July Parade
A Solstice Celebration: The Second Annual High Tea

The apex of this year witnessed a shining fusion of some of the Island's finest talent, skill, and beauty in the form of the second annual High Tea and Song Recital. Held at John and Sally Fogg's newly opened Deerwood Lodge on Lake Michigan near Barney's Lake, the High Tea showcased three jewels in the crown of the community's evolving cultural landscape: the glowing log Lodge itself; Deerwood Chef Deborah Harwood's culinary artistry; and soprano Martha Guth's masterful and moving interpretation of song.

The Tea emerged as an inspiration of Deborah and Martha's early last year, Martha explains. "We decided that we wanted to do something that involved both of our work and talents. We thought of this idea to do a High Tea, and this is the result. Now it's the second year, and hopefully we can continue this on." This year the event has taken on an added purpose as a benefit for the Beaver Island Music Fund, a fledgling organization intended to foster and promote musical education and events within the Island community. The Music Fund has collected seed money in a recently established bank account, and has just been granted sponsorship by the BIHS so it can have non-profit status. The public will hear further updates on this worthwhile effort in the months to come.

The more than seventy who attended the afternoon event were chauffeured down the meandering paved drive through the forest above Barney's Lake, ending in the impressive sight of Deerwood's great expanse nestled unobtrusively among rolling lakeside hills. Within, the Lodge's Great Room welcomed them in warm tones of burnished Island timbers and hardwood floors. A wall of towering windows there illuminated the tasteful furnishings and fieldstone fireplace, and framed a vista of High Island to the west. Admirers wandered through the balconies, suites, and hallways of the grand new resort, marveling at the fine craftsmanship and loving attention to detail that was revealed at every turn.

Arrayed around the lower rooms were elegantly presented trays of hors d'oeuvres for every taste, featuring such creative delicacies as chocolate-dipped cherries rolled in crushed pistachios, smoked whitefish canapés, bruschetta with pears and feta spread, and vegetarian sushi. Deborah and her catering staff outdid themselves in every way, offering the delighted attendees not only an exquisitely delicious array of flavors, but a gracious illustration of culinary art itself, expertly balanced in subtlety, harmony, and presentation.

The centerpiece of the benefit was the song recital. Accompanied on grand piano by her uncle Dr. Robert Holst, a man of diverse musical talents, Martha led the audience on a journey through
the American musical landscape of the past century. Arranged in four sets of related themes, the first group covered compositions by such luminaries of the American stage as Leonard Bernstein, Steven Sondheim, and Aaron Copland.

From the very first piece, Bernstein's *A Quiet Place*, Martha commanded the audience's rapt attention, drawing them nearer and nearer into the embrace of her soaring voice, which became a vehicle that transported them deep into the innermost realms of landscape and heart. The silence grew around her, leaving only the expressions of her sound and face to fill the hushed room. By the time she delivered the traditional spiritual *Steal Away*, many seated before her were moved to tears, a phenomenon that was to accompany much of the presentation to follow that day.

The second set featured musical adaptations, by Ned Rorem and Aaron Copland, of poems by Emily Dickinson, e.e. cummings, and others. A standout selection in this set was contemporary composer John Musto's treatment of Langston Hughes' *Litany*, a poignant plea of compassion for the urban poor. This was followed by a song cycle by composer Ralph Vaughan Williams and a trio of traditional Irish and English folk songs by famed vocal composer Benjamin Britten, culminating in the classic *The Last Rose of Summer*.

The duo bowed to great applause and returned for an encore, a delightfully melodramatic tale of a woman's descent into a sordid life in Paris. This piece truly displayed the astounding technical skill and impressive range mastered by this young soprano whose gifts have been shared with the community for years.

Moments like the one offered to the people of Beaver Island on Summer Solstice are far more than mere entertainment. They are, above all else, a gift of great graciousness generously given us by the hard work of many contributors; motivated by both a deep love for the arts and an enduring affection for the place we call our home. This writer felt a special significance in the Great Room of Deerwood Lodge on the longest day of the year, as he listened to the strains of a great voice uplift and move all who were present. He remembered a summer night years ago when three friends paddled a canoe out upon the waters of Barney's Lake, and sat for a time under the moonlight. Eventually one of them began to sing an aria, and the sound of her voice echoing off the natural amphitheater of trees that ringed the still waters is a recurring delight. Hearing the same voice many years afterward, in another locale not far from that same lake, seemed to resonate as a kind of cycle fulfilled, and as a spring of song that continues to give.

— Robert Cole
The Whiskey Point Restoration
Dick Moehl, President of the Great Lakes’ Lighthouse Keepers Association, met with the St. James Township Supervisor, members of the Historical Society’s Board and staff, and the public on June 25th, to talk about forming a partnership to create and maintain a public historic maritime site at Whiskey Point. He talked about what GLLKA has accomplished with the St. Helena Light Station and the Round Island Lighthouse near Mackinac Island. Although GLLKA would like to own the Whiskey Point Light, he would be satisfied to contract with its likely owner, St. James Township, to restore the Keeper’s House (identical to the one built at Point Betsey, for which he has the original plans) and maintain it as an authentic tourist attraction.

Dick Moehl is an energetic volunteer facilitator who has dedicated much of his life to projects like this. He was introduced to the manager of a family foundation who wanted to do something significant to preserve Michigan’s nautical heritage, and immediately thought of the Whiskey Point Boathouse, currently up for sale, and how it would be a perfect base for the Great Lakes Research Station CMU would like to establish. That is now in the works; his informal master plan is for GLLKA to guide and control the restoration of the entire Point, including the current Town Hall—he sees no reason, though, why it could not continue to function in its present manner.

Because of his experience, he feels he could play an important role in obtaining the funding this vast project would require. Another tool he brings to the table is his ability to acquire volunteers help from various organizations—he’s been particularly successful getting the Boy Scouts involved. He’s well-connected to important politicians as well, and has a good record of receiving grants.

After his presentation, Supervisor Don Vyse said his offer was attractive because everyone agreed that the Light had to be saved but no one had yet offered an idea how this might be funded and accomplished. Dick Moehl will appear at the next St. James Town Board meeting to pursue his idea.

June 9th Election Results
Linda McDonough and John Fiegen were re-elected to the School Board for four-year terms. And the school operating millage (Headlee rollback) passed with 118 votes for and 27 votes against.

Rectory Auction
On June 27th two dozen people gathered at the Old Rectory to see who would be the top bidder in an auction to take over the defunct restaurant. Despite the interest, there was only one registered bidder, so the auctioneer announced there would be no auction and that bidder could negotiate with the seller on a price. Everyone left.

Not quite everyone, as it turned out. Keith Albin and Bud Martin decided to register. A half hour later, the auction was held, this time without the audience. The original registered bidder was Bob and Sue Welke, whose grandson just graduated from Cordon Bleu cooking school. He opened the bidding, but the two new bidders quickly took over the action. Albin thought the Rectory could become the location for his long-planned bowling alley, whereas Martin wanted a business that might bring his oldest daughter back to Beaver Island to run. The bidding was intense, and when the smoke cleared Martin had made the highest bid.

What happens next remains unclear. As the news swept through town some thought that questions of title, of acquiring the liquor license, of unpaid taxes and bills, of replacing obsolete equipment, and of fixing the roof would be insurmountable.
Happy Summertime!
Relax – Enjoy – Wander – Visit

MONTAAGE
Hot Summer Specials as you Shop in Leisure!

Sidewalk Sale – July 4th Week-End
Garden Sculptures, Paintings, Café Tables, Centerpieces, Mirrors, Dishes, Throes, Clocks, Iron-Sculpture Beds, Comfy and Beautiful Chairs—and Much More.

Beaver Island’s Favorite Artists Continue Display of their Work
Gifts for Every Occasion and Pocketbook!
Complimentary Design Services Available – in or out of your home!

Open Six Days a Week in July and August (10:00 to 5:00 Monday through Saturday)
But—for off-hours appointments—please call the store at 448-2802
or Judy or Liz—2441, Barb—2502, Beth—2820, Betty—2922, Jo—2345, or Nel—2495

Our MONTAAGE Team is Always at Your Service!
Powers’ Ace Hardware
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD ACE HARDWARE

The helpful place.
All the hardware, construction, and home improvement materials & supplies you need, right here on Beaver Island!

1.99 Large Cellulose Sponge
- 9" x 5" x 1-3/4"
- Highly absorbent, chemically-resistant

10.49 15’ Outdoor Yard Stake
- 18/3 SJTW grounded cord, built-in circuit breaker, slide cover outlets
- Plug in 3 items at one time

9.99 Round Shovel
- 47' 'weld handle

5.99 40’ Outdoor Extension Cord

And please come in to see our wide selection and our great values!

ace brand quality

While Supplies Last During the month of July. Sale Ends July 31st.
Charlevoix County Commission Meeting

The Charlevoix County Board of Commissioners met at 7:00 p.m. on May 28, 2003. All Commissioners were present.

Motion approved the minutes of the May 14, 2003 meeting.

Tim Matchett and Kelly Martin presented the Conservation District Annual Report.

Tom Johnson, NLEA Director, presented the Northern Lakes Economic Alliance Annual Report.

Keith Ogden, Road Commissioner, presented the Road Commission Annual Report. A request for trucks was referred to the Public Safety Committee. Motion approved the Commission on Aging Multi-year Plan.

Motion adjourned the meeting.

The Charlevoix County Board of Commissioners met at 3:00 p.m. on June 11, 2003. Commissioners Patrick and Snyder were absent.

Motion approved the minutes of the May 28, 2003 meeting.

Motion approved Resolution #03-035, Court Appointed Attorney Contract renewal.

Motion approved Resolution #03-036, Sheriff's Department Computers. The purchase of 2 new PC's. One for Boyne City and one for Beaver Island.

Motion approved Resolution #03-037, Application for Funds. County

Island Writer to Teach

Highly-regarded Island writer and East Side Drive resident and long-time editor of Passages North literary magazine Mike Barrett has accepted a new challenge: to teach the art of writing poetry at the Lighthouse School–in a class structured to possibly earn college credit. (Some of Mike's Michigan-set stories have appeared in such publications as Traverse, the Magazine.) We hope that he continues, and in the future his class is opened up to members of the general public. After all, who among us doesn't dream of writing better?

Bellamy Memorial

The family of Melvin & Judy Bellamy are holding a memorial service on July 27th, 2003 at 2pm at the Christian Church. Following the service will be a potluck luncheon.

Melvin and Judy Bellamy, aged 55, of Beaver Island and formerly of Newaygo, died November 10th, 2002 of accidental injuries incurred from an airplane crash in Lake Michigan. They are survived by their children, Missy & Jim Crova of Romulus, Jenny Bellamy of Macomb, Mike & Jenny Bellamy of Newaygo, and their granddaughters Anna and Renee Crova. Melvin is also survived by his mother, Leona Bellamy, his brothers and sister, Ron & Edie Bellamy, Dale & Glenda Bellamy, Bev & Bob Karmen, and several nieces and nephews.

For memorials, please consider Pointmen International Ministries, c/o Ben Webster, PO Box 627, Carson City, MI 48811-0627.
Celebrating Flag Day

The local AmVets post #41 met at Doug Hartle's stone house on the beach on Flag Day to raise a new flag in a ceremony coordinated with other posts all across the country. Accompanied by newly-short-bearded Bob Hoogendorn on the trumpet, the ten members in attendance followed protocol to dispose of old, faded, and worn flags after a new one was hoisted aloft. The first old flag was examined by the Commandant and pronounced unfit for further service. Then it was burned over an open fire, with the first thirteen stripes burned individually as the names of America’s thirteen original colonies were called out in a deep, booming voice by Ron Gallagher.

A fittingly solemn occasion, which electrified the hackles on the back of the necks of the fifteen spectators standing respectfully back, and filled them with pride: a moment of unity and peace shared across the nation.
Charlie's Model A: on the way to the Shop

Several of Charlie Martin's cars have achieved a certain degree of fame over the years, such as the one he abandoned at the surf end of Redding's Trail, but none are as well-known as his "ski car." This 1928 model A started life as a four-door, but after an accident was converted into a truck. The next change was to outfit the front end with a pair of skis so he could bring us the mail over the ice. When planes began delivering the mail the skis were removed, but Charlie moved on to other vehicles, especially new trucks bearing his name supplied by his son Ernie when he was winning awards as Chicago's best car salesman. The A last ran in the Bicentennial Parade, and then was allowed to rust into oblivion. But youngest son Mike, a millwright in Grand Rapids, carefully strapped her to a trailer and hauled her away, vowing she'll come back running like she was new, and this time will never leave the Island again.
**One Hundred Years Ago**

**Charlevoix Sentinel – July 2, 1903**

**Local News:** “Supervisor W. J. Gallagher of St. James, was here this week on official business.”

“Rev. Fr Zugelder, of St. James, was in town yesterday, on his way to Grand Rapids.”

**Beaver Island News:** “Large quantities of wet corn from the wreck of the steamer Craig, stranded on Simonds Reef, is coming to this port.”

“There was a big excursion from Harbor Springs Sunday on the Silver Spray and a large number of former Beaver Islanders came over to visit friends, including W. F. Gill and wife, Mrs. Robert Rowe and daughter and Wm. Gibson.”

“Rev. Father Zugelder will go to Grand Rapids this week to attend the ceremonies of commemorating the 25th anniversary of the Catholic Church in that city, at which the papal delegate will officiate.”

“Patrick D. Boyle, an old resident, died at his home Sunday morning. Deceased came to the Island in 1859. He had been blind for some years.”

“Fishermen report the catches are improving very materially, and a good season’s business is looked for.”

“Rev. A. F. Nagler of Charlevoix is visiting here this week, looking after the interests of the church society recently organized here.”

“Geo. Burns was here last week selling agricultural implements for Ward & Ward of Charlevoix, with good success both here and at Garden Island.”

“Wm. Coon, of Harbor Springs, has sold several reapers and mowers and is setting them up.”

“The married ladies society will give an entertainment at Gallagher’s Hall the 4th, all day and evening, for the benefit of the Catholic Church.”

“What is the matter with that proposed new school house for the harbor?”

“Gus Kitzinger, of Manistee, head of the Beaver Island Lumber Co., was here several days last week. The mill and shingle mill are both running, and work will soon be resumed on the railroad.”

“Crops are all looking finely through out the Island, and farming interests are looking up. Farm machinery is being distributed in greater quantities than ever before.”

“Theodore S. Stephens, Rupert Stevens and Dr. F. W. Heyselet, of Fremont, Mich., spent last week at St. James.”

**July 16, 1903**

**Beaver Island News:** “Farmers about here have not yet begun haying.”

“Business is booming on the Beavers this year.”

“Miss Engelman of Chicago, is stopping at the Hotel Beaver.”

“Capt. John Johnson is very low with tumor of the brain.”

“Mr. and Mrs. John Stevens, of Manistee, are spending a few days at the Beaver Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. McDermott, of New York City are guests at the Beaver for the summer.”

“The pea crop is doing finely – the best crop and largest acreage ever on Beaver Island.”

“The Rev. Fr. Zugelder returned after a 10 day absence on the Friday boat, making Grand Rapids and points east.”

“The company’s new mill was compelled to shut down last week for one day...”
in order to put the men to doing some necessary building."

"There are ten building(s) in process of construction about the harbor now, and carpenters and masons can not be had in sufficient number."

"Mr. and Mrs. Tilly are entertaining friends from Northport this week. Among their guests is one little lady who does not hail from Northport but gets the lion's share of attention. She arrived Monday last and weighs eight pounds. The same day and same hour Dr. and Mrs. Wilkinson received a caller. It is of the same size, color, sex and came by the same route as the new resorter at the Tilly home. They are stars among Beaver Island's bunch of summer girls and have already made quite a sensation by their beauty and vivacity."

July 30, 1903

Beaver Island News: "Rev. Fr. Hugh Logue of Pennsylvania is a guest of Fr. Zugelder."

"Capt. John McCann is enjoying a visit from relatives in the Northern Peninsula."

"Dr. F. N. Wilkinson is here doing dental work, and has his office with his brother, DR. A. M. Wilkinson."

"Mr. John Donlevy of Chicago surprised his brother and wife Mr. and Mrs. Jas Donlevy on the Friday boat. He will remain for a few days visit."

"The Union Sunday School of St. James is building a hall for an assembly room and on Saturday evening, Aug. 1st the ladies of this organization will give an entertainment and ice cream social at the new house of Mr. John Stevens. All are invited to be present."

"Dr. C. E. Ruth and Mesdames Pond and Ricks, all of Keokuk, Iowa, are summering on the Island. The Doctor is superintending the construction of a cottage on his lot near the site of the old Strang house. The Doctor is one of the leading surgeons of the country, having the largest clinic west of the Mississippi River, and the Island people are greatly pleased to have him spend his summers on the Island."

"Capt. John Johnson of this place died at his home Tuesday evening, aged 52. His death was the result of a blow received two years ago while running a cork lathe. The blow was received on the right side of the head and left him in a semi-conscious condition for ten days. He never entirely recovered from the injury. The last six weeks of his life was marked by a rapid mental and physical decline. A little over a fortnight before his death the left side became gradually paralyzed together with other vital functions till on the Saturday before his death was evident that he was in a dying state. A consultation of physicians was held Saturday evening resulting in the decision that the case was hopeless in his present condition. Operation was favored however as the only possible shadow of a chance for the patient's life. This the family decided to avail themselves of on Monday. Operation verified the previous hopeless diagnosis and death resulted on Tuesday evening. The Captain leaves a wife and six children to mourn his loss. As a neighbor and friend he was universally known as the best, always holding himself ready to help any one in distress. The remains were interred Thursday morning in the Holy Cross cemetery." —Joyce Bartels
The “Seven Sisters” Opens

A new business is opening on the King’s Highway this summer. Sisters Sheila Evans and Cindy Ricksgers are opening a shop that reflects their interests and concerns, as well as filling a need for visitors and residents. “Seven Sisters,” on the west side of King's Highway north of Four Corners, will offer earth-friendly products for kitchen, garden and bath.

It has been a long time in the planning. Sheila and her husband Bob bought the home from Aliene Maudrie several years ago. It was unused, which caused lots of speculation over what could be done. Both sisters are experienced in retail business. Cindy owned and ran an art gallery in Lapeer before moving to Beaver Island, and has worked in customer service for 25 years. Sheila managed a Hallmark Store in Waterford for many years. Her products and displays brought customers from far away. But when her store earned Gold Crown Hallmark status, the company began to dictate what products were carried, and the creative potential was lost. So Sheila moved into her present job as a title examiner for the city of Pontiac. The women tossed ideas around whenever they were on the Island together. Sheila wanted useful items for the home as well as gift items; Cindy wanted products for gardeners. After much discussion and input, they determined the format. When they found that Bob had taken several steps toward turning the building into a garage, they knew they had to act quickly. Deadlines were set and a flurry of research, construction, and ordering followed.

Products range from towels, table linens, soaps and candles to bird houses and wind chimes. There are items for children, too, and books on a variety of topics. “Our product line is diverse,” says Cindy, “because it reflects our interests. Also, this year we’ll be learning what is wanted or needed here. I’d like to think we have something for everyone!”

---

The Calendar of Events:

- **July 9**: Peaine Township Meeting, 8:00 pm, Peaine Hall
- **July 11**: BIRHC Fashion Show, 12:30 pm, Brother’s Place
- **July 12**: Beaver Island Dunes, 9:00 am, CMU, call 448-2254
- **July 14**: Museum Week (July 14-19)
- **July 15**: Alien Plant Species of B.I., 9:00 pm, Peaine Hall
- **July 19**: Mammals of B.I., 9:00 am, CMU, call 448-2254
- **July 21**: MAD Camp (July 21-25)
- **July 23**: Baroque on Beaver, 7:00 pm, Holy Cross Hall
- **July 28**: BIPOA Business Meeting, 7:00 pm, Peaine Hall
- **July 31**: Goofy Golf tourney, 9:00 am, B.I. Golf Course
- **July 31**: Beaver’s Inland Lakes, 9:00 am, CMU 448-2254

---

**25 Years Experience with Trees**

**ISLAND TREE CARE Inc.**

**FREE Consultation and Estimates**

* PROFESSIONAL TREE TRIMMING
* STUMP REMOVAL or GRINDING
* LOT CLEARING
  enhance your views
  upgrade your trails
* TREE REMOVAL
  we use environmentally-friendly equipment
* STORM CLEAN-UP
* LANDSCAPING
  create a mini-orchard

Prompt Professional Service

Please Call

(231) 448-2167

Carl Rasch (owner)
P.O. Box 474
Beaver Island, MI 49782
**BIRHC Board has Opening**

At the June 10th meeting the Beaver Island Rural Health Center Board adopted mission statements. The Center’s is “To provide high-quality cost-effective patient treatment and wellness services to the whole Beaver Island Community.” The Board’s purpose is “To make policy and planning decisions which enable the Center to accomplish its mission, and to insure the Center’s long-term financial stability.”

The board considers these commitments the first step in completing a comprehensive strategic plan mapping the direction for the Center going forward. The “platform” for the strategic plan was built several years ago by a community-wide planning task force which issued its report in August of 2000.

Given the tasks which will be driven by the Board’s plans, it’s important that several current Board vacancies be filled with responsible, dedicated community members. With this in mind, Board President Connie Wojan is inviting interested parties to submit applications to join the Board in carrying out its mission. Requirements are simply that Board members:

- Champion the BIRHC in the community;
- Commit to the mission of the BIRHC and the goals and objectives approved by the Board;
- Attend meetings regularly and be active on at least one committee;
- Actively support all efforts to insure the long-term financial stability of the BIRHC;
- Honor/confidentiality pledge: accept the distinction between the Board’s role (governance) and the Manager’s role (insuring that operating objectives are met), and support the chief operating manager so she/he can be successful.

Letters of interest should be addressed to Connie Wojan. Please include a statement indicating where you could make the most effective contribution to the Board.

---

**Relaxed elegance in the beautiful north woods with a half mile of Lake Michigan beach frontage ... where delicious food, gracious accommodations, and warm hospitality beckon you back again and again.**

For reservations and information
(231) 448-3094
www.deerwood.net
New home for sale in Port of St. James subdivision. Open floor plan includes 2 bedrooms and a large loft. T&G pine cathedral ceiling over great room. Covered porch in front and rear deck both have cedar decking. Exterior vinyl siding. Beautiful wooded lot is quiet and secluded. Approximately 1000 sq. ft. The perfect cozy getaway. $129,000.

Contact Ed Wojan Realty
Office (231) 448-2711
Toll Free (800) 268-2711

Sunset Cruises available Once Again
Paradise Bay Dive Shop was happy to announce the opening of their new enterprise on Beaver Island. The doors opened on June 1st at the former Gillespie Oil and Transit, which Gail and Mike Weede spent the spring making ready for scuba divers, cruise takers, snorkelers, and visitors.

One of their first excursions was a trip to Squaw and Garden Islands. Transported by their 30’ Baja cruiser Island Time, they had a smooth and comfortable ride. They taxied to shore with a small inflatable raft, and walked to the Lighthouse and its historic outbuildings. At Garden they skirted the reefs to enter the mouth of Indian Harbor on the lower west side. After anchoring they rafted ashore, where one of the younger passengers found treasure: a discarded cell phone, no doubt flung away in the spirit of freedom. After a short walk they paddled back to the boat and headed home.

The experience of walking on an island where no one lives, of finding old trails leading into the mysterious interior, and cruising over the waves of Lake Michigan on sunny day is a surefire recipe for shedding the weight of coping with the daily grind.

We want to Promote Your Business
If you’re reading this ad right now, other people are too! We are confident your Beacon ad will pay for itself many times over. The Beacon is the Island’s most popular publication, and we will promote your business in print & on the web. Please give us a call today and we’ll get to work for you.

FOCHTMAN CARQUEST of CHARLEVOIX

1516 S. Bridge Street (231) 547-7069
Charlevoix MI 49720 (800) 642-4005

Hours: Monday – Friday, 7:30 – 5:30;
Saturday, 8:00 – 4:00
We will deliver to the boat or plane any time

On April 24th, 53-year-old long-time Beaver Island summer resident Bob Hannon checked into the hospital for what seemed like a minor complaint. Eight hours later he was pronounced dead. He was known as a warm-hearted educator from Arlington Heights who enjoyed hosting gatherings at his Font Lake Home. He taught at John Hershey High School for over thirty years, where he received numerous awards: the Illinois Board of Education's Those Who Excel Merit Award, Arlington Heights' 2003 Educator Heart of Gold award, and a Principal Award.

Bob was brought to Beaver Island for a memorial mass on April 27th, officiated by Father Pat Cawley. He was preceded in death by his parents John and Rose Hannon, and is survived by brothers William (Janice), James (Nancy), and John, and sisters Janet (Patrick) O'Callahan and Mary Beth (Michael) Lyons.

Beaver Island Golf Course Stories

The Golf Course is collecting stories of things you saw or experienced on the links for inclusion on its website. The best of those to appear will earn a free round. Submit c/o the Beacon.

Advertising Rates
Small: $25/month or $250/year. Medium: $45/month or $450/year. Large: $60/month or $600/year. Full Page: $100/month or $1000/year. Featured Classifieds: $15/month. Text Classifieds: $1 per line. Please Call (231) 448-2476 or email beacon@beaverbeacon.com

Stoney Acres Garden & Gifts
(231) 448-3141
* Garden Design & Assistance
* Flowers: perennial & Annual * Flats * Pots *
* Baskets Bird Feeders * Bird Houses * Gourds *
* Pillows * Jewelry Everything handmade
Plan your landscaping or secret garden right here on Beaver Island!
11:00 - 4:00, Wednesday - Sunday
Proprietor Cheryl Podgorski

Casa Builders
Gregory Larson, Designer/Builder
Offering Quality Architectural Design Services to Beaver Islanders for over 19 Years
1514 Mifflin Street Huntington, Pennsylvania 16652
telephone: (814) 643 5053 e-mail: greglarson@pennwoods.net

MBE MOONEY / BELLows ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
“We’re Not In the Business To Shock You”

Don Mooney
Over 35 Years Experience

Electrical Repair & Troubleshooting
Residential & Commercial Wiring
P.O. Box 94
Beaver Island Michigan 49782
(231) 448-2456

Providing Unparalleled Service and Superior Results
In Charlevoix, Antrim and surrounding counties.

PREFERRED TITLE COMPANY
A Title Insurance Agency
200 Antrim St., Charlevoix
(231) 547-7300
www.mytitlecompany.com

Paula Barron & John Taylor
NEW HOUSE FOR SALE -
On a nice wooded lot in the Port, St. James.
Contact Ernie Martin at (231) 448-2342

PORT ST. JAMES - 3 Wooded Lots
Lookout Point. Call (616) 636-5685.
1/2 mile to Lake Mich. $29,000 for all 3.

GREAT LOTS FOR COTTAGE IN
PORT ST. JAMES -
3 to choose from. Wooded, power, perked,
Lake Michigan access nearby. Call Owner
(269) 857-6084

PARCEL ON GARDEN ISLAND
HARBOR FOR SALE -
1000+ feet of Lake Michigan / Indian
Habor lake frontage on Garden Island.
One of a kind property. 8 acres. Land
Contract Terms. $195,000.
Contact Jayson Welser,
Box 357, Grayling Michigan 49738.
(989) 619-2800.

TO PLACE AN AD, call the
Beaver Beacon at (231) 448-2476 or
e-mail beacon@beaverbeacon.com

CUSTOM HOME - 800 sq. ft. Partially
finished on ten acres. Call Mike Collins at
VPN. (231) 448-2433. $115,000.

COTTAGE SITE - Vacant wooded lot in
Port St. James. Power, perked, ready for
building. Call owner (269) 857-6084.

REAL ESTATE, FOR RENT:
CEDAR COTTAGE - on a bluff with view
of harbor and mainland. 1/5 mile south of
Catholic Church. 2 BRs, 1 dbl. bed, 2
single. TV/VCR, grill, complete kitchen,
washer. No pets. $540/wk. (734) 769-
7565 (day), (734) 475-6178 (evenings).
WEEKLY RENTAL - Lake front “The Last
Resort” 2 BR house on Sand Bay, great
view, beautiful sunrise, laundry pair, 1 1/2
bath. Phone Bill McDonough at
(231) 448-2733 (days).

GUEST HOUSE ON DONEGAL BAY -
Will rent weekly Sat. - Sat. Includes full
kitchen, all linens, a queen bed in bedroom,
palette couch in L.R. Very private and
peaceful. $450.00 weekly. Please call
(231) 448-2345

ENTIRE SUMMER SEASON CABIN
RENTALS - On North Shore available.
Memorial Day thru Labor Day. Formerly
rented as weekly housekeeping - fully
equipped. Ideal for 1 or 2 working people
or for a small family’s “cottage”.
References, lease and damage deposit
required. $2,400 each entire season. John
Johnson, (616) 842-8214 or Cloud9@chartermi.net

FLORIDA HOUSE FOR RENT Spacious
3-bedroom, 2-bath home in Port Charlotte,
FL (just north of Fort Myers). Swimming
pool, fruit trees, near golf course. 3 miles
to Gulf shoreline. By week or month. Call
Laura Gillespie (231) 448-2366.
DONEGAL BAY COTTAGE - On dune
with private beach access and the best
swimming and sunsets on the Island. 3 BR,
sleeps 6, 1 bath, washer/dryer. Kayaks and
bikes for your use. $700/ week. Off-
season rates available. Dana Luscombe
evies. (248) 549-2701
days (248) 546-6680.

FOR RENT - The
Fisherman’s House.
Great ‘In-Town’
location. 4 BR/2 Bath;
W/D; Beautifully
appointed. For availabil-
city, call Bill or Tammy
(231) 448-2499
mcdonoughsmarket.com/rentals

FOR SALE:
NEW HOUSE FOR SALE
MAIN ST - Prime retail or office -
references, deposit and lease required.
Available mid-May. John Johnson
616-842-8214 or 231-448-2533 or
Cloud9@chartermi.net

FOR SALE: The
Beachfront Home for rent
with 3BR and loft–total 5 beds, hot tub,
gorgeous views; solitude, wood stove,
May-Sept. $950 / Off-season $795.
Call Perry at (313) 530-9776
or e-mail pgtliff@hotmail.com.

FOR RENT:
RENTALS - On North Shore available.
CUSTOM HOME - 800 sq. ft. Partially
finished on ten acres. Call Mike Collins at
VPN. (231) 448-2433. $115,000.

COTTAGE SITE - Vacant wooded lot in
Port St. James. Power, perked, ready for
building. Call owner (269) 857-6084.

REAL ESTATE, FOR RENT:
CEDAR COTTAGE - on a bluff with view
of harbor and mainland. 1/5 mile south of
Catholic Church. 2 BRs, 1 dbl. bed, 2
single. TV/VCR, grill, complete kitchen,
washer. No pets. $540/wk. (734) 769-
7565 (day), (734) 475-6178 (evenings).
WEEKLY RENTAL - Lake front “The Last
Resort” 2 BR house on Sand Bay, great
view, beautiful sunrise, laundry pair, 1 1/2
bath. Phone Bill McDonough at
(231) 448-2733 (days).

GUEST HOUSE ON DONEGAL BAY -
Will rent weekly Sat. - Sat. Includes full
kitchen, all linens, a queen bed in bedroom,
palette couch in L.R. Very private and
peaceful. $450.00 weekly. Please call
(231) 448-2345

ENTIRE SUMMER SEASON CABIN
RENTALS - On North Shore available.
Memorial Day thru Labor Day. Formerly
rented as weekly housekeeping - fully
equipped. Ideal for 1 or 2 working people
or for a small family’s “cottage”.
References, lease and damage deposit
required. $2,400 each entire season. John
Johnson, (616) 842-8214 or Cloud9@chartermi.net

FLORIDA HOUSE FOR RENT Spacious
3-bedroom, 2-bath home in Port Charlotte,
FL (just north of Fort Myers). Swimming
pool, fruit trees, near golf course. 3 miles
to Gulf shoreline. By week or month. Call
Laura Gillespie (231) 448-2366.
DONEGAL BAY COTTAGE - On dune
with private beach access and the best
swimming and sunsets on the Island. 3 BR,
sleeps 6, 1 bath, washer/dryer. Kayaks and
bikes for your use. $700/ week. Off-
season rates available. Dana Luscombe
evies. (248) 549-2701
days (248) 546-6680.

FOR RENT - The
Fisherman’s House.
Great ‘In-Town’
location. 4 BR/2 Bath;
W/D; Beautifully
appointed. For availabil-
city, call Bill or Tammy
(231) 448-2499
mcdonoughsmarket.com/rentals

FOR SALE:
NEW HOUSE FOR SALE
MAIN ST - Prime retail or office -
references, deposit and lease required.
Available mid-May. John Johnson
616-842-8214 or 231-448-2533 or
Cloud9@chartermi.net

FOR SALE: The
Beachfront Home for rent
with 3BR and loft–total 5 beds, hot tub,
gorgeous views; solitude, wood stove,
May-Sept. $950 / Off-season $795.
Call Perry at (313) 530-9776
or e-mail pgtliff@hotmail.com.

FOR RENT:
RENTALS - On North Shore available.
CUSTOM HOME - 800 sq. ft. Partially
finished on ten acres. Call Mike Collins at
VPN. (231) 448-2433. $115,000.

COTTAGE SITE - Vacant wooded lot in
Port St. James. Power, perked, ready for
building. Call owner (269) 857-6084.

REAL ESTATE, FOR RENT:
CEDAR COTTAGE - on a bluff with view
of harbor and mainland. 1/5 mile south of
Catholic Church. 2 BRs, 1 dbl. bed, 2
single. TV/VCR, grill, complete kitchen,
washer. No pets. $540/wk. (734) 769-
7565 (day), (734) 475-6178 (evenings).
WEEKLY RENTAL - Lake front “The Last
Resort” 2 BR house on Sand Bay, great
view, beautiful sunrise, laundry pair, 1 1/2
bath. Phone Bill McDonough at
(231) 448-2733 (days).

GUEST HOUSE ON DONEGAL BAY -
Will rent weekly Sat. - Sat. Includes full
kitchen, all linens, a queen bed in bedroom,
palette couch in L.R. Very private and
peaceful. $450.00 weekly. Please call
(231) 448-2345

ENTIRE SUMMER SEASON CABIN
RENTALS - On North Shore available.
Memorial Day thru Labor Day. Formerly
rented as weekly housekeeping - fully
equipped. Ideal for 1 or 2 working people
or for a small family’s “cottage”.
References, lease and damage deposit
required. $2,400 each entire season. John
Johnson, (616) 842-8214 or Cloud9@chartermi.net

FLORIDA HOUSE FOR RENT Spacious
3-bedroom, 2-bath home in Port Charlotte,
FL (just north of Fort Myers). Swimming
pool, fruit trees, near golf course. 3 miles
to Gulf shoreline. By week or month. Call
Laura Gillespie (231) 448-2366.
DONEGAL BAY COTTAGE - On dune
with private beach access and the best
swimming and sunsets on the Island. 3 BR,
sleeps 6, 1 bath, washer/dryer. Kayaks and
bikes for your use. $700/ week. Off-
season rates available. Dana Luscombe
evies. (248) 549-2701
days (248) 546-6680.
Real Estate, For Sale:
$5000 down, will finance bal. Call owner in FL (352) 326-8979.
#727,728,729 A few blocks to Font Lake, Lookout Point. Call (616) 636-5685.

34. On a nice wooded lot in the Port St. James.

NEW HOUSE FOR SALE
Cloud9@chartermi.net
references, deposit and lease required.

MAIN ST - Contact Ernie Martin at jaysonwelser@hotmail.com
Contract Terms. $195,000.

1000+ feet of Lake Michigan / Indian HARBOUR FOR SALE - PARCEL ON GARDEN ISLAND
Prime retail or office - (231) 448-2533 (231) 448-2342

Real Estate, For Rent:
VPN. (231) 448-2433. $115,000. Memorial Day thru Labor Day. Formerly finished on ten acres. Call Mike Collins at RENTALS - On North Shore available.

CUSTOM HOME - 800 sq. ft. Partially ENTIRE SUMMER SEASON CABIN
Call Helena Webster Off season rates available.

New owners of this high-demand rental Beautiful view of lake and sunrises. with all the amenities. Sleeps 7.

Wooded, power, perked, 3 to choose from.

Beaver Beacon TO PLACE AN AD (231) 448-2844

Different from large deck. Open floor plan, huge efficiency living: 3 bedrooms and 2 full bathrooms, Cathedral ceilings (T & G Pine), large open loft, master suite with walk-in closet and master bath. Wrap-around covered porches, steep roofline with dormers, cedar siding. Beautiful wooded double lot. Quiet setting. One mile to Port St. James private beach on Lake Michigan. 1.5 miles to St. James village. Contact John McCafferty Construction at (231) 448-2639

BIRCH RIDGE

HOME ON BEAUTIFUL FOX LAKE - Sleeps 6. Great fishing. $100/day or $600/week. Call (616) 394-5165 or (231) 448-2286


DONEGAL BAY - 3 BR 2 bath Home; sleeps 6; many amenities. $830 a week. Reduced rates for off-season. Phone (313) 885-7393, after 4:00p.m.

BEACHFRONT HOUSE FOR RENT - Exciting cottage with view of High Island from large deck. Open floor plan, huge windows on extremely private beach. 2 BRs with 2 full beds + loft with 2 twins. 1½ baths, TV/VCR, W/D, microwave, gas grill, all amenities. $1095/week; spring & fall $895. Limit 6 people.

WESTPORT - Spacious, comfortable, and convenient turn-key house: 3 bedrooms. In town-limits. (231) 409-7922 or (231) 943-7989 / P.O. Box 110, Beaver Island, MI 49782.

2 BR, 1 1/2 BATH HOME IN TOWN - one block from Harbor. Sleeps 5-6. All appliances incl. Laundry. $600 per week. Off season rates NO pets. No Smoking. (614) 899-9922.

WEEKLY RENTAL-Harbor Beach Two-bedroom Condos. $475/week. Call Carol Wierenga at (231) 448-2808, (231) 448-2598 or (231) 448-2596.

Cars, Trucks, Tractors & Trailers: VEHICLES FOR SALE - 1994 Ford Aerostar Van with extended all wheel drive, 73,000 miles, Good shape, $5000. 1987 GMC Jimmy, 89000 miles, new tires, $2000. Both cars are at Gordon's Auto Clinic, (231) 448-2438. Call either Gordy or contact John Martin at jmartin@umich.edu or (734) 994-4593.

CRAWLER TRACTOR - ’79 Caterpillar 931B. Asking $20,000. Excellent condition. Newly rebuilt engine. (231) 448-2342

Boats, Planes, and... Snowmobiles:
1996 Polaris Snowmobile: XLT 600 two-up: electric start, reverse, excellent shape: $2,800. Call (231) 448-2609

Services:
STORAGE UNITS - You lock it, you leave it! Emerald Isle Storage. (231) 448-2577
McDonough’s Market - 70 Years
CMU Students helping with the project

Experimental Aircraft Fly-In at the Township Airport

Construction of the new Health Center moves forward

Fire Department Picnic at the Bud McDonough Ballpark